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‘I count my blessings’:
Families praise loved ones’ care.

Anthony
tending to
his entry for
this years
Colten Village
Produce Show.

Families of residents at Colten Care’s 21 care homes in the south have been greatly
reassured by the way the provider is managing the risk of Covid. Among the factors
that set Colten apart, particularly at this time, are professional nursing and group-wide
support. We invited four relatives to share their reasons for confidence in us.
Linda Carrington’s mother Pearl,
96, has lived happily for more than
three years at Kingfishers in New
Milton, Hampshire, a home rated
Outstanding in successive inspections
by care sector regulator the Care
Quality Commission.

structure, can meet the majority of
residents’ complex clinical needs. As
conditions change, the resident is
cared for in the comfort of familiar
surroundings rather than having to
go to hospital.

“At the time mum moved into
“I can’t speak too highly about how
Kingfishers, the availability of nursing
they have dealt with the risk of Covid,” wasn’t something that had registered
says Linda. “They’ve done everything
with me at all,” recalls Linda. “Now I
right. They had PPE, a strict
realise it’s 100% important. Having
admissions and visiting
spoken to friends with loved ones
policy, and were
needing nursing care, I know it’s a real
ensuring anyone with
gift. You don’t want to send people to
any symptoms
hospital if you don’t have to. I am very
self-isolated,
struck by the level of care for mum and
way before the
we are both very happy that if her
health did deteriorate she could still
stay at Kingfishers. She can
trust the words of people
who know what they are
talking about. I am very
reassured, no more so than
now. We’re especially
thankful now.”
Marigold painting her
home made bird box.

government had put anything in
place. They knew it was best to keep
everything safe. Mum gets that. We
are very blessed by the fact she is so
aware. She has got over a low point
about the pandemic and now she’s fine,
emotionally restored. She has said life
hasn’t changed much during lockdown,
other than definitely missing visitors.
I wonder where else, at the moment,
people could say that. It is a huge
testimony to the care she receives.”
As with all Colten homes, Kingfishers
is registered for nursing care. This
means the in-home team, supported
by a group-wide operational support

Regular, open
communications from our
team have also helped put
relatives’ minds at rest. “We have had
a regular email from Mark Aitchison,
the Chief Executive,” says Linda. “He is
really honest,
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has also given us confidence.”
Heather Lightbody, whose mother
Noreen has lived at Wellington Grange
in Chichester for two years, shares
Linda’s sentiments, adding: “Given
all the pressures they are under,
they have done a really good job in
communicating with families. It makes
such a difference to have an idea of
what has been going on. I know that
companionship has continued. We’ve
heard about lots of activities and
events. My mother is very happy and
established with a little gang on her
floor. It’s comforting knowing that
she has company and is seeing other
people. It’s a huge reassurance.”
With staff fully trained in age-related
conditions and infection control, we
have been able to restart safe face-toface family visits during the summer.
The specially designed see-through
screens positioned in our entrance

ways are proving highly popular,
with reunions characterised by
smiles,laughter and a few tears.
That was the experience for Lee
Storey, whose father Tom lives at our
Outstanding-rated Canford Chase in
Poole. “He was looking very well and
happy,” says Lee. “He said he had been
missing us but he had been so well
cared for. Things hadn’t changed too
much. He’s had a sense of normality,
secure and confident.”
At Newstone House in Sturminster
Newton, another Outstanding-rated
home, the first relative to take up the
safe visiting protocol was Jenny Cottrell,
daughter of resident Rosemary. “We
were both delighted and excited,”
recalls Jenny. “I count my blessings
she’s in Newstone House. There’s
always an open door and a welcome.”

*
†

We are now offering the opportunity
to come and stay with us and
** enjoy
**

two weeks completely FREE.

* Terms & conditions apply.

UK’s highest rated ‘Large
Care Home Group’
on public review site
Carehome.co.uk.
(Awarded March 2020)
† Correct at time of print

For more information visit www.ColtenCare.co.uk or call 01202 879369

